
International Forensic Studies Program 
Rome, Italy 

Daily Program Schedule

Introduction and Opening Remarks by Prof. Gaetano Pascale

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Arrival of students to Rome. Meeting for orientation.

Introduction to the program at University of Washington Rome Center. 

“Organized Crime made in Italy - Impact on American Society”
Today, it seems that this high life type of living presented by American cinema has become the normal
conception of the mafia lifestyle. The majority of Americans have been introduced to the idea of the mafia
through cinema and TV series, such as the Sopranos. The American mafia stays comparatively quiet and
affects few citizens. The ever present social and political corruption the Italian mafia has imposed over the
years, especially in Sicily, has given the Italian and Sicilian people a realistic understanding and first-hand
experience of the mafia. The conception these people have of the mafia is one of reproach and distrust
rather than glory and acclaim.

 
Lunch in the center of Rome

Visit to preventive detention building “Regina Coeli” in Rome Italian Penal System

Day 1 Completion 
                

Visit to Inspectors National Police Academy (the most important Police Academy in Europe):
Police self-defence techniques - Speed Driving techniques - Shooting range - K9 show. Observing 
the high formation of the Italian National Police Inspectors through the various phases of training.

Lunch at the Police Academy

Cultural Activity:
World War II American Cemetery - Remember the great sacrifice of many young Americans to 
liberate Italy from the Nazism. (Many of the dead buried and commemorated in Nettuno lost their 
lives during the liberation of Sicily (July 10 to August 17, 1943) and many in the landing of 
Salerno (September 9, 1973), many in the landing and beachhead of Anzio and Nettuno (22 
January - May 1944), many focus in air and naval operations in these regions. 7862 soldiers buried
in Nettuno. In 490 graves are collected the remains of those who could not be identified. 

Day 2 Completion



  Visit to Italian Department of Narcotic Bureau (Direzione Centrale per i Servizi Antidroga): 
To understand the international routes of drug trafficking and the methods of the Italian police to 
combat this phenomenon. Recruitment and training of undercover agents. International Drug 
Trafficking.

Visit to Interpol Headquarters in Rome: Presentation on strategy against trans-national crime
Human trafficking

Cultural  Activity:  Tour  of  Rome,  “The  Capital  of  the  World  between  Imagination  and  
Reality”: The Rome of dreams - the good and the dark side of the eternal city. Prof. Ian Benz

Day 3 Completion

Time to be determined: Course Related Activity:
Trip to Naples - Observe closely the headquarters of the most powerful international criminal 
organizations: the Camorra

Lunch in Naples, taste the real Pizza

Discussions on:
Criminological and Psychological aspect of Organized Crime 
Considerations on cultural traditions of Southern Italy

Day 4 Completion

“Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs in Europe”
A typical American subculture phenomenon and the impact on European culture 
Supported by real cases presented by an undercover Italian police officer: “Road to Hell “

Lunch on campus

“Crime Scene Analysis: Advanced Investigation Techniques”
Violent Crime Investigations, Serial crimes, serial killers, paraphilies, criminal profiling

Analysis of real Italian cases
Supported by International Academy of Forensic Sciences drawing on experts and Scientific 
Support Laboratory, will present the most modern techniques of investigation and  crime scene 
analysis through constant reference to specific and recent criminal cases that have shaken the 
public opinion.

Day 5 Completion

Course Related Activity:

Undercover policing: stress in undercover policing and impact on the family
“Intuitive Policing: the perception of danger in police work”



            Examination of real cases
Management of post-traumatic experiences in police work
From cops’ point of view, life depends on being able to recognize signals of danger and having the
ability to react to them in an appropriate way….
How it’s possible that the Police Officers have perceived the threat acting even before thinking?
Do you think it’s possible only: by observing? by knowing non verbal communication that means 
to pay attention to behaviours, body movements and so on? From personal experience gained day
to day? It cannot be only that…

  The speed at  which all  of these elements  were evaluated  is  at  the origin of  a  process  called
  INSTANTANEOUS RECOGNITION OF DANGER.

“Police Stress”. 

Day 6 Completion

“Crime Scene Analysis: advanced investigation techniques”
Violent Crime Investigations
Serial crimes, serial killers, paraphilies, criminal profiling
Analysis of Italian real cases

Visit at the Criminological Museum of Rome.

Day 8 completion

 Presentation at Campus on:
Criminological and Psychological aspect of Organized Crime 
Considerations on cultural traditions of South Italy

“Intuitive Policing: The Perception of Danger in Police Work”
Examining real cases, management of post-traumatic experiences in police work 



Important Dates to Remember – Important Things to Do

 Please note that the program begins on ............, May ...... and ends on ........., May ........  Students 
are expected to stay for the entire allotted program period. Please be sure that your itinerary does 
not have you arriving on ........., May ......., nor leaving before ......

      Travel Itinerary due on or before – April 2, 2010 @4:00pm.  A complete copy of your 
itinerary is required. (The airline carrier, all stops, all times and dates must be listed on the 
itinerary)  

      Your Program Deposit is due on or before April 30, 2014 @4:00pm. Please send a check or 
money order made out to the California School of Forensic Studies and mail to the following:

Alliant International University
California School of Forensic Studies 
ATTN: .............., International Program Director
1000 South Fremont Ave Unit 5
Alhambra, CA  91803



          All students MUST have health insurance coverage to participate in the program. The 
European University and the Swiss School of Management require it of all students.  Please 
send an official email to ………………on or before Monday, March 31, 2010 @4:00pm 
stating that you have health insurance coverage. We do not need your health insurance information
nor are we asking for any persoanl information but only for your statement that you are covered.

          Please register for the Rome, Italy International Program course on or before the ……., 
2014 @4pm.  The course will be listed online as:
             FOR8200 L1 Specialty Topic 2 units

  Organized Crime & Investigative Psychology   
    Professor – Dr. Hickey   

          Currently, hotel accomodations are being negotiated.  In the interest of saving money and 
getting the best possible deal, we encourage students to room together. However, this is not a 
requirement.  If you do plan on having a roommate, please forward  to………….. the names of all 

individuals, the size of the room requested on or before Monday, March 15, 2010 @ 9:00am. If you 
do not want a roommate, I need to have your individual request as well!  

           Important! All CSFS and university related programs are designed for academic and 
professional training. These opportunities are rigourous and exciting all at once. You are 
representing CSFS, Alliant and American doctoral students. Please remember to that is is expected
that you are courteous and display professionalism. Your  attire must be business casual and for 
cultural activities it is imporant that you remember – Italy is a conservative culture - dress and 
behave appropritaly!   


